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MeAtiliter" 4ompanr ever elnoe its.
Mon-, daring which time my »t»r Usl 
been «mounded t>yy> cap.ble * compengr

when yon coadder the excellence of his 
support in-the pest, but 1* Is * poeltlrd 
(set nevertheless. The effect of hard times 
on the theatrical business has had, In 
measure, some beneficial results, lnasmuc 
as it has to some extent succeeded in 
weeding out the weaker end less merltorl-< 
ous productions. Therefore, the theatre
goer of the present time is more certain 
of receiving value for his money and of 
witnessing, on the average, a far better 
performance. Mr. Gaylor has proved hitne 
self no exception to the rule, end realis
ing the fact that the public is ever tickle 
and changeable, and that the theatrical 
pocket-ioook Is not so plethoric as in the 
past, has augmented his already success
ful performance of ‘'Sport McAllister" by 
the introduction of new songs, aances 
and 
some

tuvep-
uever

it

music, and by the engagement 
of the best people identified 

faroe-comedy. While Mr. Gaylor'» persona
tion of “Sport McAllister*' is conceded to 
be a characterization marked by touches of 
uncommon skill, yet much depends upon 
the people employed In the performance. 
This year our company embraces 24 act* 
Ing people, Including Messrs. Gilbert and 
Goldie, the well-known comedians of the 
Francis Wilson Opera Commpany; Mabel 
Craig, for many seasons the leading sous 
brette of Evans <fe Hoey's “Parlor Matoh" 
company; Kathleen Warren, an American 
danseuse of the original Bussell's Come» 
dlans Company; Joe Kelly and Arthur 
O’Brien of Hoyt s Madison Square Theatre; 
Marie Laurence and Lillie Heckler, direct 
from the London Alhambra Theatre, and 
Lizzie Ennis, Mildred Harriwun, Samuel 
Rose. Sophie Kemp, Mary Palmer, Carrie 
Walker and Little Charlie Osgood, the boy, 
wonder. Come and see us, and If 
don't frankly admit that we've got the

of
with

strongest farce-c,omedy organization that 
ever visited Toronto, I’ll buy you a new 
hat.’'

The role of “Sport" is » splendid ve
hicle for the display of Gaylor's many pe-t 
cullarlties, and affords him ample latitude 
for the introduction of the specialties 
which made him famous years ago. “Sport 
McAllister,” unlike most plays of Its 
kind, has 
are of
**Sport’' is an Irishman of leisure, with 
sporting proclivities and an ambition for 
political honors. He receives the nomina-

lff of the City of New York from tlip 
Democratic party and at once proceeds to 
canvass for votes In opposition to Deni* 
McGinty, the Republican candidate for 
the same office. The electioneering tricks 
resorted to by both sides in order to se
cure the

i a plot, the situations of which 
the most ludicroils character.

of Slier*thefor

popular vote are immensely fun
ny. “Sport” calls a meeting of his fol
lowers, and his rival. Who llv 
him, calls an opposition rally, 
son prepares a speech for his f 
delivered from the balcony on the night 
of the meeting, and while prompting hie 
father on that occasion, he transfers the 
manuscript to hie dudleh stepbrother,

es opposite 
“Sport’s” 

father to be
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the partner» struck the happy idea of 
drawing on celebrated novels and cele
brated legends for their themes. Con
tinuously they have^put the wine of 
Western mirth into classic and romantic 
bottles. “ Robin Hood ” tend “Rob 
Roy” are their chief figures, but 
“ Don Quixote ” and “ Tartarin of Tar- 
ascon ’’—the latter put forth without 

ietance of Mr. Smith are equally 
famous., Washington Irving's “ Knicker
bocker History of New York ” should 
havei Afforded happy inspiration to both 
partners, bu tMr. Dekoveu has merely 
given ns half & dosen sweet, but conven
tional melodies, and Mr. Smith has verg- 
eddangerously near th «methods of the 

variety; show, if all the humor in the 
work>1e hie. There are scenes in the last 
act 'fcbput as classic as that celebrated 
drama* “ Chris and Lena.” The comedian 
is again made drunk, since other inspi
ration fails, and the plot is a very 
cheap affair. It mue thave offended the 
soul of Mr. Ward McAllister, now de
ceased to have the bearer of such a 
daesii Ne wYork name as Peter Stug- 
esveeant a candidate for the gold 

The New, Yorkers of the 
were angry enough with

ÎHÏ MUIBIES OF MOVE
a»d xaa mvmob or mamjst a.

OMIXM.

A Talk Atom Ike Methods ef th. I*. 
Chicago Artist. As 8ee> th ‘'Bob Boj," 
'•Bobta Seed- em« "The kntckerbock- 
• is"—The Latter Work a ret Boiler.

the
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We are constantly hearing the charge 
ot reminiscence hurled broadcast at De- 
Koven's music. It is a reproach to a 
melody to have a pedigree ; a reproach 
which does not hold good in anything 
else.» Ninetjrfive per cent, of an aver
age audience do not know that a musical 

- work is not original until some critic 
tell' tfeem so. Reginald de Koven is al
ways musicianly, and the principle of 
growthj must be recognized ; every good 
thing in the ^vhole realm of literature 
or art-Is descended from and recalls an 
earlier success. His scores are charac
terized ;by a mellow lightness and gaiety 

k teat' betoken the highest order of talent, 
■ even if the genius of it be denied^ -Hie 
F mijsic has carried “ Robin Hood ” into 

its. fifth season of çontinuom popularity; 
even f‘Bob Roy,” so magnificently pro
duced here three months ago, is not a 
rival Vto the earlier operas ; and “0, Pro
mise Me ” will always be sung even 
though most girls think it the work of 
fl'osti. From à dramatic critic’s stand
point, and that is the standpoint one 
instinctively lakes, the libretto of “Robin 
Hood ” is inferior to the later works of 
Mr. Uhrry B. Smith, .who has written 
the books to all de Koven’e operas, 
cept “The Algerian’’—namely, “ 
Begum,” “Don Quixote,” “Robin Hood” 
“ The Knickerbockers,” “ The Fencing 
Master,” and “ Rob Roy,” and is like
wise responsible for librettos written in 
conjtw.tion with other composers, not- 
ably.'n‘The Tar and Tartar,” and “Jupi
ter.'” “ Rpbin Hood,” out of which he 
has made most money, in the second act 
degenerates into a mere costume 
eert. Its humor—and there is a 
dition that the librettist exists only 
to provide humor—is built around the 
bibulous tendencies of 
playwright cannot make a character 
twmyi in any other way he makes him 
drunk.

FEB. 4TH,COMMENCING
MONDAY,ONE WEEK

»eat TriuRiph at the Drury Lane Theatre, 
* London, England,

Direct from Hie C

t 1*>•
THE JAUNTY IRISH COMEDIAN,,

ROBERT GAYLOR,cure, 
thirties
Washington Irving for the liberties, he 
took with their ancestors, but the plu
tocracy of the .present day metropolis 
is probably more liberal-minded. “The 
Knickerbockers” did not fail in New 
among the pallisades of the Hudson is 
matrons of society, but because it was 
a most mediocre prodoction. The setting 
among the palisades of the Hudson is 
the most interesting thing about the 
opera. ]The company which presented 
both works this week was not very 
strong. Its tenor was a most inconse
quent individual, but its basso, Mr. Casa- 
vant, has a fine and sympathetic voice. 
Mies Mary Palmer, with her lovely grey 
eyes, her sweet and rich contralto voice, 
was as ever an engaging figure 
Helen Bainsley and Miss 
were, as vocalists, unusually good, but 
histrionically ciphers. Mr. Robert Gra
ham, the comedian, worked hardest of all 
in both “Robin Hood” and “The Knick
erbockers,” and was rewarded with suc
cess.

IN HIS NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
»

V

sport McAllister
1 ONE OF THE 400,

?
: ? -------UNDER THE DIRECTION OF-------The

i WM.i A. BRADYMiss 
Maud Ulmer

NEW SONGS, NEW DANCES, 
PRETTY GIRLS. 

25--PEOPLE IN THE CAST--25

TOUCHSTONE.
tra-

“1492” AT I* AST.

When a The Sensatlea ef Several Seasons In New 
Work le Be «liven This Week al Ike 

Bread Opera House.
■/ The Grand Opera House should be filled 
'to overflowing on Monday night, when 
“1492” opens for the week’s engagement 
with matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
“1492” is a gorgeous historical extrava
ganza with a Columbian flavor, and is pre
sented by Rice’s Surprise Party. It is in 
three acts. Its book was written by B5U 
Barnett and its music by Carl Pflinger,;

ewh?ThfieaulVTiTiui'l Myroduc- Percy, who give* the old men e protec- the stage waa waiting tor him, “I didn't 
tiom' A ,m*ll "rmîïol uMiVtauU.^nelud-i ti°n speech instead of the correct one. A stand' on tlie order of going,” says Mr. 
ing stage carpenter/mechanics, property Tolley ot hrlcks and other missiles ts the Thomas, ‘ but went at once. I couldn’t 
men, calciné lights, electricians, stereop- .ottin* a door,

Ï* .CndtUTau'deTmellCp°r1.’’ by the aoddent', howeyer. Lad inyfte, the i°r ceremony I dashed, through an open- 
dancers, singers, end TaudeTlUe per b*l<et of the Fure!gn Tot6 to a grand ing of some sort. It tamed out to be a

isfl|taIfeastn tlThi show1 is Won- banquet, where, by his clever diplomacy» big fireplace. The audience roared at my 
derlully nleaslna ' to all The story he becomes master of the situation. The Mephistophelian entrance. But do yon o? the plS, has* llttto to do with hlZ campaign incident.to ''Sport'.' eleotlon . ,UM£L it wa„ ,ua for me. ■> Quite the 
tory. The first act Introduce, the audience ‘upple“ie:Uie.trlcklfMany'nov»!* contrary, I assure you.” 
to tb. Kte»^h.of ft*.‘nnt.ehdct»b£ t “ be mtrodûœd iû t'he .ecLd act, The old yachtemen of the past, who 
children, Infanta Joanna, Infanta Cat»- . . dl comedy from the latest Lon- regarded the introduction oi steam into"S '“‘and ^un'nf cŒ- îhni successes—”A Ga?ety Gbi,” -Go their favorite sport a, an unclean thing,
rn1,,mbîs coL.Pon the .«ne He 1. a Bang,' “Dun Juan,” etc. , would shudder with horror at the idea
man represented as haring a mania for Sine performances of “Sport McAllister ^ of one of these floating- palaces costingZcUërSng™ me thing^and^t beyond him J™ '“nd^fur^v T»t I *2.000,°(X>. Yet that i. the price to be
off to di.oover America. For dramatic <>»/• Thursday and ^Saturday matinees.' , ,)aid for the new yMht that is to be
purposes the royalists accompany the fleet w,TCTr | built for the Czar of all the Russias.
IÜ Mï Sj Mmëflnllly landing ACADLMX_U1 MLSIC. , , interesting town of Cracow po-

lh » kitchen, where the queen does wash- nils Ada Gray In the Ever Popular and ! “ce authorities are stiu 
ing, assisted by her royal daughters, who Patketle Drama “East Lynne” le Fill i tury as regards theatrical matters. Lven 
do ironing according to the irony of fate. Enraiement Here i in England Julius Caesar used to be dreeg-
Thafc which has kept “1492” before the * ; ed $u the Uniform of a general and in a
New York public for three years is the Born in Boston, Miss Gray, at the age fuH-buttoned wig 150 years ago, so, 
pretty music,handsome glrU, beautiful cos- pt ten ffdarSf witnessed in a Boston theatre fearful of thie preCedent, the police an- 
dto«r. mie .ZSS Sd uTto dfteba,U- s representation of “The Hunchb.ck, thoritiee, headed by a court councillor, 
oialties/ ,These features are conspicuous which appealed so strongly to her eympa-< have given permission to a theatrical 
for their excellence as well as the origin- thies as to affect her to tears throughout! company to 'perform Shakespeare’s 
ality and humor of dialog. A prominent nearly the whole performance; nor was “Julius Caesar” on on condition that the 
feature of the entertainment Is the »ter®°" this all, the slumbering genius had been soldiers who grace the back of the scene 
scopio views thrown eni a -dr®P/!“rtaIpawakened, and from that time forward her shall not be dressed in the uniform of 
Md'intricate nmrche. byCyôung handsome^ ambition bad but one object that of ac- the Imperiil and Royal Austrian Army, 
iraoeluï shaBehr irir’s The^brilliant elec- hieTlng tame and earning and oompeUiug 8ir Arthur .Sullivan, Who has nevercom- 
frr,=0e.=U.n.,?;P»Ko5 260 Electric light, ar. pletel, regained his’ strength since his
used and the ezcellence of the orchestra " vVJinkd 'nermfs^îôn to êiiav hef talent. last ilness, has been ordered complete 
which i. cerried by tbe company, ^d the uade‘r 6tdhep giddance of a provincial mane n»t and has left England, His desti- 
dash and spirit wltlz wliloH tfa® perform uger Qf c*urie Uer eztreme youth pre-l nation was known only! to a few friends, 
. .l* sÇ„®°; aJtut Mr Mark ecrlbed minor roles at that period, and, and during his absence no letters are tom . by the ,am°us operatic artist Mr. Mark jn order tQ develop her evident abilities be forwawled to him. Any that reach

-&sÿspsii«sjÿK5s ®s,*5~85îs.“iîk tegg«e.w»‘j!gsi SkS.—-* —r -r1" r
which/ does not end as infirmly, except TORONTO OPERA HGUSD, mand. These advantages were fully appre- ton, father of Lord Dunraven’s yachting 
perhaps Fra Diavols,” which borrows .. - elated and utilized by the young debutante, partner. He once had occasion to dis-
the well-known provision for ending s^bert Clavier In HU Ever-Welcome who, gifted twith that essential known misa hia coachman. In the interval be-S£ T^beëtlib^t" whWoithever " «ïMel,o B. ^ “d °' “USUTl?
li^d.: Mr. W. 8 Gilbert, «ver wrote a mE p",‘ever Irish non TJZ'- A. the deatr
comic opera of more than two acts, d,gn yRobert Gsylor, has been tick- ization of her characters. forage. On booking th<? order the dealer
ajntij who shall say he is not wise. Z the rieibUitlss of large audiences L Her chief roles In which her success has the new coachman?” “Yes. replied Lord
The last act of a three act wiltrever hè has-appeared In “Sport .Me* j been very marked have hitherto been Ca- ‘/Wolverton, realizing the situation. The
opera is always short, is always spas- Allieter, One of the Four Hundred.” This: mille, I^dy Isabel In “East Lynne,’ Cora merchant eoftlv pressed a five-pound note 
xnodic and alwavs seems a fizzle. It is week, eommenclng to-morrow, Monday, ; in Arilole 47, Julia in 1 he Hunchback, -nto t^e peor»fl han(j. “Cheap for meV*
easy enough to end a tragic piece by eight, he come, to the Toronto Opera The^tiiaracter of Ruth ^Langdon In Lord WoiTOrton need to observe, "but
ram” hiltHfn1rom>In Dt‘at”,y.er to,pl?-v * vaudevllfe ^f^rce, fresh from hi. triumph, ally lor her by Augustus Pitou, 1. decided. : Tery dear lor him.”
part, but in comic opera it is so difficult th» £>ru:., Lane Theatre, London, and ly a “creation, one of those roles marked A story is told in the French papers

s&y when the gaiety shall stop, when Bljou Theatre, New York, and Is sur- by broad lights and shadows, such as her 1 Gf Von Mdltke which has not been made 
It can go no further, that the end is al- rouuded by the same olever company that style-at one time as Impetuous as a moun- ! J)nb]ic before. In Mav 1870. the general 
ways abrupt, and the more so when the supported him In those cities. tain torrent, at another placid as a wait { k j K- ’fnr a fortniirht a
action has been carried over three acts. a 'theatrical advance agent is a man ley sïé’eam, but at all t.mas irreslstibls , abseucp 4 few da vs later Vou

• .» • wilo i|ks George Washington, would rather is so)well adapted to. Endowed by nature leave oi absence. A few dajs ’'</u
On «‘Tiw, ohoû doWk a- tree than tell a lie, so w-hen. with all the requirements for scenes de- ; Boon presented a report on which theFriday mg-h^.The Knickerbockers we Repeat the following from the lips of jmanding Intensity and power, a fine ! king very much wished to have \uu

was seen in Toronto for the first tune. Edward Thumaer, the veteran advance. physique, a noble and dignified bearing, | Multke’a opinion.For a week everybody
It hoe a well-deserved record for ill- m,'UMger, who h», bean in the city during:" end » voice of rare compass those eus hunted fol. him in yain atld when he at
lock, for it bears all the marks of a pot- the past week heralding the oomtng o! hancement. which only art from love of , t returiled tUe ki , aaked him where
boiler. Neither the composer nor the | Mr. Gaylor, you will kindly swallow your art can give, hare been carefully, studl- - --France ” eaid
librettist lias done his best; Mr. Smith, mural soruples and believe It : 1 have ously added so that Miss Ada Gray stands Moltke “WV You’ve been amusing
lofleed. has done his worst. Loue airo been Identified with Mr Gaylor’s “Sport now where her routhful aspirations point- 'em Moltke. Wh. You ve Been amusinz

A comparison between “Robin Hood” 
and what wag announced ae its compan
ion work naturally suggest^ itnelf. Whil<l 
*‘Rob Roy” proved to be much stronger 
in libretto than the earlier opera and 
stronger in humorous types of charac
ter, ft can never rival the idyll of .Sher
wood forest in popular esteem. I doubt 
very much if we will have “Rob Roy” 
bock here for three or four seasonal as 
“RohinHood” has been. There was con- 

ualtf too much of the chorus in “Rob 
Roy* In “Robin Hood” the lyrics are 
uppermost, charming, light and gay. No 

will ever completely forget the 
Tinker's chorus, or the ditty of the Nine 
Tailors or half a score of other lovely 
numbers. There is ground for the fear 
that de Koven is bitten with the virus 
of grnad opera; “The Fencing Master” 
showed that he was in danger of mak
ing a fad o! “grand” scenes and thq 
music of the Doge’s wedding was highly 
successful. In “Rob Roy” we found 
about double as many massed effects and 
mighty choral numbers as are customary 
in comic opera; while the music was 
strong and dramatic and its employ
ment of Scotch themes cannot fail to 
strike the auditor with admiration they 
p&tk on oue. De Koven can never be 
a Wagner nor Sven a 
brer, and he has unmistakably 
that his talent is altogether 
in. its best expressionv By long odds the 
most delightful things iu “ Rob Roy ” 
were “ Margery, the Tavern Maid,” 
“ Robbie, Come Stir the Batter,” and 
“ The Plow Boy’s Call,” lyrics which 
have the color and character of the 
quieite vital songs in “ Robin Hood.” 
There is an outdoor quality aBout those 
lyrics of Sherwood Forest which Is easily 
diserned. but difficult to analyze.

'V NEXT WEEK-First timein “ 
Toronto of Conroy and Fox in HOT TAMALES”

is1 almost on a par with the historic plea 
of the double parricide who begged for 
mercy ou the score that he waa an or
phan.1 , and as it seemed uo time

It appear» that Mme. Sarah Bernhardt’» 
sentiments on the great woman question 
have been misinterpreted. A few days ago 
she was interviewed by some one who 
wanted to know her opinion on the proi 
posai to award the decoration of the 
Legion of Honor to women. She was re
ported to have then laid it down that 

zwoman is the equal of man. and the 
whole question was at once settled final
ly for many people. Now, however, she 
comes forward and disclaims the phrase 
absolutely. What she really said ^was 
that the actress is equal to the actor. 
And this opinion, needless to say, Mme. 
Bernhardt vigorously repeats.

Mr. Tree good-naturedly told a story 
at hie farewell banquet in England, the 
point of which contained a rebuke to th 
conceit of the average actor. In Dublin 
he remarked tentatively to a carman 
that the advent of the Beerbohm Tree 
Company seemed to cause a good deal 
of excitement. “Sure, 'tis nothing com
pared with the smallpox scare,” replied 
the jarvey. And such is fame, even for 
actors.

tin

■

in the last cen-

whown
lyrical

$ r i
Meeting the other day the daughter of 

a Scotch friend, a little girl aged four, 
a gentleman observed, “I’ll give you a 
sixpence if you tell me the name of your
sweetheart.” “Willie D----->” came the
answer at once, “and give me ma six
pence.1” The money was paid, but the 
rash donor was somewhat staggered whan 
the young lady continued, “If you’ll giil 
me another sixpence I’ll tell you th^ 
name of my other sweetheart.

The final retirement is announced of 
Mr. T. B. Potter, M.P, from po 
He is in his 78th year, au<$ 1 
Parliament for nearly 30 years. Mr. 
Potter has always been a consistent and 
thoroughgoing Radical pf the Manchester 
school. Of late years he has been chiefly 
conspicuous as president of the Cobden 
Club, and as, physically, the biggest man 
in) the Imperial House of Commons.

ex-


Utica! life, 
has sat in

The Venus Belt is a thin, ffliit mem
brane from one to two feet long, and 
about the width of a lady’s belt. Its 
mouth is in the middle of Its body.

The sea anemone is capable of swal
lowing an animal many times larger 
than itself. It spreads its body and thus 
surrounds its prey.

Coral larvæ are born alive and swim 
off to seek a locality on which to settle. 
After they have once become fixed, they 
new again change place..
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MISS ADA CRAY IN EAST LYNNE.

yourself in Paris, I suppose/ “No ; 
round Metz and Belfort. I have very 
good plane of those fortresses, but I 
wanted to see for myself the weak and 
strong sides.” What followed two months 
afterwards all the world knows.

King Henry VIII., much married, sov
ereign though he was, cannot compare 
with the Hungarian farmer whose matri
monial vagaries are recorded by fthe 
Viennese correspondent of The Standard. 
Oil being charged with firing through a 
window at hie wife and father-in-law, he 

Mr. Brandon Thomas telle a good stated that he had already had nine 
story of himself. Soon after he went on wives, who had all consented at his re- 
the stage he was playing under the man- quest to be divorced. His tenth and pre- 
agement of Messrs. Hare and Kendal, aud gent wife, however, acting on the “in- 
wae one night taking things easy when judicious advice” of her father, refused* 
some one rushed up to him and told him and consequently he felt annoyed. This

ed, in the front rank of an exacting but 
enchanting profession.

This season she is supported by Charles 
F. Tlngay, the talented English actor, who 
was for a long time connected with Henry 
Irving’s company and came to America 
with him on his first 
bers of Miss Gray’s 
Booler, F. Page. J. E. McGregor, Annie 
Sutton, Mamie McGregor, Robert Irving, 
Ida Lean and Baby Reix, the 4-ye4r-pld 
prodigy.

visit. Other mem- 
G. A.company are ;

Net and Things.
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Dr. Pope of Detr< 

His Insun■
- - SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF CANADA'S FAVORITE -

Miss Üda Gray
IN JHER OWN VERSION OF THE NEW

East Lynne
SUPPORTED BY THE TALENTED ENGLISH ACTOR

MR. CHARLES F. TIM

TWO CANADIANS Uij

His Skull Shatterd 
With a Hat

William Bruurea ef j 
Nurse for Mrs. Pepe, w 
pon—The Woman. < hnl 
an Accomplice, Forms 
gersoll-Brusievu t’lal
Waa Trying to Hill t 

Acted In Self-Defence.
Detroit, Feb. 3.-Oue I 

rocious, cold-blooded J 
planned murder» the poll 
to deal with waa eoind 
morning, iu the squalid 
pied by Dr. Horace Elij 
family at 88 Michigan J 

Dr. Pope was orutalll 
hatchet iu the hands i| 
•eau, a young mau 22 >j 
was presumably vmployj 
take care of Mr». Pope.I 
me.mber of the househoitl 
the dead man"» S-yeav-J 
has acquired fur bey on J 
sharpness imparted by 1 

The frightful deed is 
detail». It euds the ca] 
bred man, who was brd 
disappointment, and whd 
over his unhappy marrie 

While seated iu a rocid 
bedside of his wife, for] 
time hi» many cares ai 
the murderer struck him] 
on the head, which sent I 
other world. Not a tea] 
hi» lifeless body; none v»] 
•eut to its .last resting I 

Tha awful ending oi I 
not even cause a sigh tU 
of the. wife, and Mr». Pol 
was to protect herseU n| 
arm of the law, which 1 
iu its grasp. The demtl 
followed the incliuatiml 
aud did uot seem to l 
frightful death of her fl 

The murderer now od 
the- police station, anl 
under police surveillancj 
pital, where it was devl 
»eud her.. The little dj 
taken cats of by the d 

If the theory of the 1 
Pope was murdered . fd 
money which would arcd 
lu the event of iiis 

The prisoner shields hi 
theory of sèlf-defeuce. yl 
assisted by Mrs. Pope- j 
blank to diyuss the u| 
its phases, saying that I 
enough to do so.

The police are aatisfid 
killed Pope in cold bloJ 
seeing1 the blue nniform.l 
Pope was hi» accompli!

crazed nr n

\

AND A CAPABLE COMPANY OF PLAYERS.
niiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiituHHi , .

POPULAR PRICES-15,25,35 & 50 CENTS. 
MATINEES--DEST SEATS 25 CENTS;

iiimmimniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Next Week—Friday and Saturday Nights and Sat 
urday Matinee, University Dramatic Club presentini 
“THE MAGISTRATE.”

WANTED.

CAPT. DREYFUS’S ISLE. wANTED-A ROUTE BOY FOBTHS 
Bud Apply World Ohio*.

Ik* Wild Fever-Infeeted Island 1» the 
Tropic» to Which the French 

Captain riae Seen
Exiled.

convict crew out into the roadstesd. À 
few hundred yards from shore, while 
the sound of the bell in the little chapd 
on the lie Rovale floats faintly over the

If you will look at the map of South “a
America you will find near the coast of c?5.t52£ 0Jth«0uY^i-=
French Guiana, a few degrees from iU*ks ^fore the sharks seize tna^mef
the equator, tirce small dots marked ^ C°rPM
“lies de Salut. ’’ Eight months of the ^as disappeared forever, 
year they are drenched with a fierce : 
downpour of rain, such as is unknown ' 
outside the tropics. Fever, serpents and 
savage beasts infest the land, and the 
ocean surrounding it swarms with 
sharks. In this place Capt. Dreyfu 
who was recently convicted of having 
betrayed military secrets of the 
French Government will end his life.

The Iles de Salut are three in num
ber, and lie in the Atlantic Ocean,seven 
miles off the mouth of the Kourou River 
and twenty-five miles northwest of the 
city of Cavenne, the capital of French 
Guiana. The largest is the Ile Royale, 
which is about three miles long ; the 
other two are a trifle smaller and are 
called lie St. Joeeph and Ile du Diable.
All three are covered with dense forests 
and are separated from one another by 
narrow channels.

On one of these islands the French 
Penal Administration has located a hos
pital for the convicts, whose health has 
been broken by a long sojourn on the 
mainland. One of the.islands is inhabit- / 
ed by lepers who live there in complete 
isolation, awaiting the tardy approach »ew York Post, 
of death to release them from their 
miseries. On one of the others a forti
fied prison will be established, to carrv Don’t Worry about the shape of j4 
out to the letter the sentence of the baby’s nose, if it is a snub, nor be sun 
French Council of War, which decreed if it pleases vou by its regularity, th* 
that Capt. Dreyfus should expiate his it will grow up with it, for scientist 
crime by life imprisonment in a fortified have observed that no feature change 
place in a convict colony of France. more as life progresses. The lengths

French Guiana’s reputation for un- the nose increases so much faster tin 
healthiness is well justified. When, in its breadth that the snub-nosed bal 
1852, the French Government decided to may evolve a long nose. The chant 
do away with the galleys at Toulon and in the shape of noses is * gradual at 
other ports and send the convicts there- imperceptible, generally more exped 
in to the colonies, Guiana was chosen tious in the male than in the female, 
as the chief place of deportation. The 
mortality among the condemned was 
terrible. The first arrivals were placed 
on the Iles de Salut, and an epidemic of
typhus fever and dysentry broke out The sea-pen moves by alterna 
among them almost immediately. Pria- expanding and contracting the fold 
one were then built on the mainland. jts body .like an earth worm, 
but there the yellow fever appeared and Qne kjnd of 6ea-bladder has no mou# 
all but destroyed the convicts and the r bm ,baorbe all its nourishment thro 
keepers. In two .years a quarter of the the reg of iw
guard, were dead and a th.rd of the u*~g egtimat#d that the water h( til T,

whole ocean contains iu solution ont ]
2.000,000 tons of pure silver.

If the surface of the caMh were psr- ' j 
fectly level, the waters of the eceH j 
would cover it to a depth of tiOO feet. '

The first mention of the Guif StrssWl 
is in the journal of Alaminos, the ÿiW'jy 
of Ponce de Leon, in 1513.

It is estimated that more gold a*T 
silver have been sunk in the sea tMEf j 
are now in circulation on the earth.

Every tiny protuberance on a bran«|!| 
of coral reuresents a living antmaSjpj 
which gtows’from it. like a plant.

The Red Sea takes its name from th* ' 
presence of great numbers of, animal--' 
culae of that color In the water.

The coral insects are said to consui^vjjta Be Kl*,e^ Pope
prisoners. In the eleven years from prodigious quantities of worms, small «» 1"’00‘ ■■■
1852 to 1868, 23,087 convicts were sent fish and other living creatures. ' The next momeut
to French Guiana, of these 11,486 died, The œcun hydrae h*vo no heart, * w,L* Wi”g near the U
3,023 were liberated and returned home, lung,, n0 liver, no brains, no n«rv<ras | ^ he fouhd that ,1
2,815 escaped or disappeared and but 3ystem, no organs save mouth and skill» | rk‘ hair and partiel

n A colony of medusae has been COO-" It had been the instnIn it was decided ^deport most cd tr) a collection of muslin soa- | ufter examining it for
ef the common felons to New Caledonia, F floating right side up in th* I fleer turned to Bru»,
which is blessed with a remarkably fine oonuets noauug - v ■ “What’» this doing
climate. Life convicts and those espe- w®F®r' M -..... .. —, t-.ii him with it 7"ciallv dangerous, however, were still The Banks of Newfoundland!^ i Bmaecau stared at
sent to Guiana. Then came the law of formed by tll®.sa“d, earth and | duzed sort of a way
1885 which banished Anarchists and brought from the north by the weberpsS swered : “Yes, yes,
others convicted of political offences to It is estimated that two years areir waH g0jng to shoot
Guiana. It seems strange that these quired for the gulf water to travel from Shick then began ti
should be sent to die in that notoriously Florida to the coast of Norway. young man in refen
sickly placo while murderers and other -phe proportion of salt in sen water !» asking him jnet what
dangerous criminals should be deported larg.-st where the water is deenest, but he did. Brusseau wa
to New Caledonia, where their fives does not increase witli the depth. £“k. v k«ep '
would be happier than those of the ma- IW„ h„,f nf Band 0< ,veiT ile. declared that he

ZiSHEHE./E
-rS'GÏÏ 1— - • 1 tSéTSASH
çjggs ill- ..m mv?:,1- -i•SsKzi'iiMs. s.,™... il d

more easily guarded, and escaoes ave Azores to lcelanu. .a±- 'Æm won't tell anythiuK
next to impossible. A boat cannot leavo The water of the ocean aintaiM gw mm this he fired at BruJ
the shore without being perceived, ami held in solution by the iodide of c weut wide’ ami etna-
escape by swimming is hot to be thought cium. The quantity is about one gr* left eido oi the foldti
of, as the hungry sharks would swarm to the ton. ^ IP Bruseeau then adv
in an instant and snap up whoever The water of the oceans, notwlID* at the same time gr
dared cast bimselt into the sea. standing numerous local influences, J* jBk WÏ!C^ ™ *1

Sharks are so numerous in these nearly ofthe same composition tu every whtch he had used td
waters that on the Iles de Salut they do part of the world. ■ into ti,!) 1
not take the trouble to bury the dead. Anemones have been known P : ^ M wo tn* cnair, aua i
The bodies are placed in a boat toward nve three or four yean without 
6 o’clock in the evening and rowed by a -chment ««*ve whnt they extiw*>|

Accident» In The Alp».
. There were thirty-three fatal aa 

dqnts in the Alps reported in 189^: 
number rather below the average ef i 
cent years. Of these no lesa than the 
were caused by lightning, from wM 
no death had been reported for decal 
in the records of Alpine climbil 
Two tourists met their deaths by f 
fall of avalanches, two through the I 
scent of heavy stones, Miss David* 
daughter of an English vicar, 
one of the victims. Six persons 
from exhaustion after snowstorm; 
posure to cold, and bad weather, 
teen lost their lives by missing 
footing and falling down precipices, 
from pursuing dangerous paths, and 
other eight in the course ot comps 
lively easv climbing. One tourist 
down a glacier fissure, and another i 
lost while seeking edelweiss. Besi 
these thirty-three cases four deaths . 
unexplained, among them that of 
Englishman and his guide, near Cort 
in the Ampezzothal, Southern Tyre

j,

SF

Brnseean Went Oil to

Th» first alarm wa» g 
ierer himaelf about 6.4 
2*y morning, when he 
Schick at the corner o 

. Washington-avenue».
As Schick enquired wht 

ed Bru8sen.il looked sliai 
you an officer?”

Before Schick coukl 
prise the man said 
(load; Dr. Pope. Como v 
leave Mr». Pope aloue; 
come with me.”

The officer tried to 
story, but his mutteriui 
tinct that he could noi 
cause oi the trouble. F 
the place indicated, th 
the stairs iu No. 88 1 
which was occupied by 

Mflv. Pope and her du 
ing oil some blanket» < 
they made no effort 
selves. The room was 
order ai>3 filth. Tt w 
the bedroom, but on * 
the officer saw the for 
ed on a rocking chair 
the sidj o? the "bed ai 

The body was that 
he had been murdered 
of hie skull "tvaa crush» 
an indescribable mass 
and dark hair. The loi 
by the hatchet could 
and( a stream of blood 

floor. The feet w 
just "he though Yhe ma 
lag- when attacked, a; 
thing to show that ti 
struggle. The body efc 
having been twisted . < 
every Circumstance p<i 
blooded murder. The 
back of hi» ekull bad 
fragmenta and the wa 
tered'with the life fltil 
man's left foot was a 
revolver, loaded and 
cartridge. Picking it 
Bnweau if he had sh 
he a^pswered in a be» 
hej had.

CKianae the Bnbv'e Nose.
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